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ABSTRACT 

Advancing Translational Diabetes Research:  Breaking the ‘Fourth Wall’ 

In this most unusual of years and despite an ongoing pandemic, we celebrate the 25th anniversary of the 
founding of FEND and 50 years of translational research in diabetes in the modern era.  We have 
accomplished much in this relatively short time and there is much more to discover, innovate and 
implement in order to achieve truly patient-centered and integrated care for diabetes.  In this talk, I will 
urge the FEND conference participants to break down the ‘Fourth Wall’ of diabetes care and research by 
expanding the scope of our clinical interventions, research and training to focus on the ways that we, as 
health care providers, are participants in the ecosystem of diabetes.   I will propose that we can do this 
by recognizing and addressing the many forms of stigma that adversely affect our patients including 
weight and obesity stigma; by measuring and attending to health care provider compassion fatigue and 
burnout; and by addressing the looming shortage of health care professionals with a particular focus on 
nurses engaged in translational diabetes research.   As we move into the next 25-50 years of 
translational research,  we will make the next wave of advances in our field by recognizing that what is 
good for our patients is good for us; and, what is good for us can also be good for our patients.  
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